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Registration os the Mother

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

of Confusion.
--Plato

Volume Ill, No. 4

Ediwrs Establish USSPA
Columbus, 0.-- - The sixth Student Editorial Affairs Conference
(SEAC) held on the campus of Ohio State University prior to the
National Student Congress saw the birth of the United States Student Press Association. (USSPA).
USSP A desires to create an autonomous organization for the
promotion of the goals of a free student press, as well as a more
effective dissemination of news throughout the student community.
Prior to USSP A the National Student Association provided a press
service for student publications. SEAC, sponsored by NSA, heard
many complaints concerning the inefficiency of this service which
was handled by the NSA public
relations department.

Other Goals Announced
SEAC participants indicated
concern over the need to focus
greater attention towardcommon
problems of educational policy
and
academic excellence in
American universities. Likewise, USSP A was created to
stimulate
an
awareness
of
national and international issues
of importance to students and to
promote the development of collegiate journalism.
The INDEPENDENT, represented by Robert J. Litowchak
and Kenneth Wm. Meeks, editorin-chief and managing editor, respectively, joined the press association as a charter member.

Jane Plenty
To be Feted

A dinner in honor of Mrs. Jane
Plenty, retired manager of the
bookstore, will be held on Thursday evening, September 27, 1962,
at 7:00 P.M. at Newark State.
The Honor Dinner Committee is
contacting all those people who
were associated with Mrs . Plenty
during her years at the college.

SEAC Declaration
In asking the National Student

Congress for approval of an affiliation with NSA, the student
editors declared, in part:
"Realizing the need for an
aware and knowledgeable American student community, student
editors long have been concerned
with giving their readers information and expressions of opinion
on issues transcending the individual campus.
"The third Student Editorial
Affairs Conference established
the University Press Service .
UPS has not fulfilled the obligations of such a press service
in a satisfactory manner and has
never been a direct instrument
of the student editors .
'' After a careful examination
of the role of a college press
service, its potentials and prob-

-----

Ohio · State Hosts NSA Congress;
Nation's Student Leaders Attend
Columbus, 0.-- · The
Fifteenth
Annual National Student Association Congress, held on the
campus of Ohio State University,
Columbus, saw further amendment of the
NSA Constitution
and a re-wording of the Constitution Preamble.
The Amendment proposed to
the Congress read: ''Membership in the United States National
Student Association should not
necessarily be interpreted to imply agreement with the policies
of the National Student Congress,
the National Executive Committee, or actions of its elected
officers; however, member student governments should make
every effort to participate in the
decision-making processes of the
USNSA
and support its policies and programs to the extent of their agreement with
them.,.

Non-affiliation Key
Supporters of the amendment
stated that too many schools were
not affiliating with NSA because
they felt that membership necessitated full agreement with all

Press Service Prepared
USSPA maintains an optional
press service open to both member
and non-member publications. In keeping with the
premise of academic freedom
and freedom of the press, no
publication is required to print
any information offered by CPS.
The director of the press service
ha s offices in NSA headquarters
in Philadelphia to facilitate contact between the two organizations, as USSP A maintains an
affiliation with NSA.
The Collegiate Press Service,
replacing University Press Service (UPS), is responsible for
collection and distribution of
news from member campuses,
regular distribution of this news
to subscribers, and organization
of background files.
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Newark State College, New Jersey

Mrs. Jane Plenty

-

Editor Lltowchak peruses Americans for Democratic Action display
in Ohio Union.
official NSA policy statements.
Of particular concern in this area
were many Catholic colleges and
universities. They have taken

The Making Of
A Leader -- 1962

The Committee is also preparing a book of notes written
by the friends of Mrs. Plenty.
This will be presented to her
as a commemoration of the event.
It is suggested that anyone who
is unable to attend the testimonial submit a note to be included
in the "Notes from
Friends" book.
Attendance at the dinner is not
restricted. The cost is $2.50,
payable to the Student-Faculty
Co-op.

library Extends Hours
Dr. Joseph W. Rendell, Newark
State librarian, has announced the
extension of hours at the Nancy
L. Thompson Library. As of
last week the library hours will
be: Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturdays, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. As in the past,
the Library will be closed Sundays and holidays.

lems, schools in attendance at the
'Sixth SE AC formed the United
States Student Press Association
and the sixth SEAC became the
first meeting of the Student Press
Association Conference."

.

Residence Hall Opened
---------

Mailboxes have been Included for the residence hall.
of Newark State College, reportNewark State's first Residence
ed to the Independent that a new
Hall greeted 150 residents Suntwo wing Residence Hall for two
day, September 9. Located behind
hundred
students 1s already
the College Center, the Residence
planned. Ground will be broken
Hall is 3. new aspect of the NSC
shortly for the $650,000 building .
community.
(See related story on Page 3.)
Eugene G. Wilkins, President

NSC leaders congregate for address by Dr. Kenneth Herrold.
Forty-nine top officers of student organizations at Newark
State
spent September sixth
through tenth at Sharpe Reservation, . Fishkill, New York, participating in the third annual NSC
Leadership
Conference. Also
present were the student body
presidents
of Montclair and
Paterson State Colleges and the
president of the Montclair senior
class .
The goal of the conference
is not merely to make student
leaders, but to make student organizations more effective on
campus.
G 1 or i a
Amatrudi,
member of the student planning
committee, said the key words
of the conference were: awareness (What causes apathy?), sensitivity
(Why is there dissension?),
and understanding
(Why inactivity?).

TC Consultants
Dr. Kenneth Herrold, professor of social psychology at
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City, and four
graduate students at Teachers
College acted as consultants for
the
conference. Miss Betsy
Davidson, coordinator of student
activities at NSC, was the advisor to the conference.

Others serving with Miss Amatrudi on the conference committee were Angela DeMartino,
Frank Alves, and Peter Pietruszka. NSC faculty members who
participated in the Sharpe discussions were Drs. Robert Allen,
Robert Chasnoff, and John Hutchinson.
Funds for the conference come
from an appropriation by the Student Council from student activity
fees. This year the conference
budget was $2,500.

Orchestra Recruiting
The Newark State College Orchestra is recruiting members.
Persons interested in the orchestra are requested to contact Dr. James Dorsey of the
Music
Department. Members
may
earn
academic
credit
through regular attendance and
participation.

Jay Duke and his quintet
will appear at Newark State
on Friday evening, September 28. The performance,
sponsored by the College
Center Board, wlll be held
In the Little Theatre .

strong
stands against Communism, and have voiced vigorous support of the House UnAmerican Activities Committee.
Official NSA policy has condemned both HUAC and the Mc
Carren Act (the Internal Security
Act of 1950, revised). It was
felt that such schools, when released from an obligation to support all NSA policy statements,
would be more likely to join the
Association.
Those who opposed the Amendment felt that all members
schools should support all policy
statements. One student delegate
stated that the solidarity of NSA
would be lessened by the passage
of such an amendment. ''What
sense does it make to form an
organization that isn't united?
This amendment will render the
Association nothing more than
a large organization of factions.••

Amendment Passed
Passage of an Amendment
to the NSA Constitution requires
a two-thirds majority of all voting
delegates. The vote (60 in favor,
171 against and 5 abstentions)
did
not
give
the required
majority. On a motion to reconsider, the measure passed 309
to 147, thereby making it unnecessary to submit the amendment to a campus referendum.
(Campus referendums are neces sary when an amendment receives less than a two-thirds majority).
A second amendment to the
Constitution changed the wording
of the Preamble. It no longer
implies that NSA represents the
entire college and university
population of the United States.
Rather, it states that NSA represents
only
its
member
schools.
The Preamble now reads: ''We
the members of the National
Union of Students . . . do hereby
establish the United States National Student Association.••

Reform Movement
Calling for reform within the
National Student Association, the
New Jersey delegation began voting 23 to 1 in the conservative
vein. Edward Nemeth of Seton
Hall, New Jersey Regional Chairman, stated that the New Jersey
delegation felt the voice of the
moderate and conservative factions should be heard. A resolution was directed against the National Student Congress' resolutions which have condemned the
McCarran Act and the condem(Continued on Page 2)
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An Open Letter

Editorials:

The Leadership Conference
A significant step toward the development of leaders was taken
this summer during the Third Annual Leadership Conference at
Sharpe Reservation in New York State. The four day conference was
attended by approximately fifty of Newark State's organization heads.
One of the stated purposes of the leadership conference is to
"provide orientation to the environment in which the participants
of this conference will function as leaders of their organizations."
Aside from encourag'ing more effective leadership on campus, the
conference also serves to initiate its participants toward a better
understanding and appreciation of group dynamics and interaction.
This we feel was more than adequately achieved, but whether or
not the conference will have any effect upon its participants cannot
be determined until such a time when it is possible for us to look
back in retrospect. The only thing to do now is simply to wait and
hope that the conference has made some kind of a constructive impression upon its participants. We must add, however, that judging
fro'm what seemed a unanimously favorable reaction, these hopes
we speak of should have no problem attaining fruition .
The importance of the program in toto should not be regarded
lightly, for, in effect, it involves every member of the college
community in that better leadership is being provided.
The success of a program of this type depends in great part
upon its co-ordinators. This year, Newark State was fortunate in
having as its planning committee Frank Alves, Gloria Amatrudi
and Angela DeMartino, and Pete Pietruszka. The committee can
well be proud of its accomplishments.
Also to be commended are Drs. Allen, Chasnoff, and Hutchinson,
and of course, Miss Davison.

Semi

- Annual Dilemma

Newark State in its present form is a relatively new college.
The youth of this institution does not encourage the fostering and
continuation of traditions as much as we would like. There is one
tradition, however, that has remained with us and continues to grow
every year. The tradition to which we refer is the horror of registration.
The flaws of the registration process this year were manifold.
The most glaring deficiencies were the late arrival of the preregistration material, the lack of electives data prior to registration,
and the absence of information on the part of the registration staff.
We would suggest that the materials mentioned previously be distributed earlier, perhaps at the beginning of the summer, and that
the staff be given a general orientation to acquaint them with the
registration process.
In addition to those mentioned above, there were many other
problems encountered, but were more of an individual nature and too
numerous to mention at this time.
The latest protagonist of this yearly drama is Mr. Wesley P.
Daniels. His position at the college is that of registrar, an occupation which we feel is comparable to the most dreaded disease. If
it is well done that is. We however, sincerely question whether Mr.
Daniels feels an obligation first to the students, as it should be, or
whether he is merely fulfilling a job in the easiest way he knows,
disregarding individual needs and interests.
Registration, ideally, is efficiently run and yet sees to the needs
of the individual student. At Newark State, this ideal situation was
not attained. A certain amount of efficiency was apparent, but the
result of this was that each student was handles as an IBM card,
sectioned into a major, and filed away till the next semester.
We realize that this is a very difficult operation and perfection
is not what we are seeking. What we are seeking is a registration
program that is progressively improved each semester. This, we
are sorry to say, was not the case this year.

Confusion

I

Confusion

Confusion

_./.

Independent

The opinions expressed in signed columns in this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor 1s· anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly
noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
The INDEPENDENT is published on each Wednesday of
the academic year. Deadline is noon Friday preceding publication.
Editor-in-Chief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· .. Robert J. Litowchak
Managing Editor. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kenneth Meeks
News Editor . .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Margaret Maher
Feature Editors.
.Christine Kowalski, Elizabeth Handley
Sports Editors .
. . . . . . . Dave Harris, Tom Kuc
Copy Editors. . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Bates, Sharon Cooper
Business Manager. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Andy Horun
Circulation Manager.
. . . . .. . . . . . . Diane Byrnes
Public Relations. .
. . . . . . . . . Mary Dormer
Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James B. Day
Contributors: Ruth Loeb, Sandy Thompson, Marcia Katz,
Terry Novello, John Masterson

It gives me great pleasure to
welcome the 550 freshmen, more
than 120 transfer students, four
foreign students, plus the returning seniors, juniors, and sophomores to Newark State College.
It ls my hope that you all had a
very enjoyable summer and are
glad to be back on campus.
With a student body totaling
more than 1800 students we
should have no worries about
getting help in bringing to fruition the many plans that we have
made for this year. So, I will
not make a direct plea for help
now, but rather, will simply ask
for your support in the coming
year.
Once again, I extend a hearty
welcome and express my sincere
wish that the 62-63 year will be a
beneficial and rewarding one for
the student body of Newark State
College.
Sincerely,
Edward C. Martin,
President, The Student
Organization

CCUN

Intelligent
Interest Stressed
"Nothing is more important to
the success of the UnitedNations
than the intelligent interest of
thinking people. It is vital that
there should be a large group
of people in every country who
fully understand not only our aims
and ideals but the methods by
which our aims and ideals can be
put into actual effect. It is the
privilege and duty of college men
and women to play a leading part
in this work. By organizing student activities on behalf of the
United Nations, the Collegiate
Council for the United Nations
is rendering a most valuable
service . . . . ••
In essence, this statement by
Trygvle
Lie,
the
former
Secretary General of the .United
Nations, clearly sets forth the
principles and reasons for the
existence of the Collegiate Council for the United Nations.

16th Birthday
In 1946, the Collegiate Council

for the United Nations was established by a group of students
who realized their responsibility
for bull.d ing international cooperation and a strong United Nations.
Sparked by their enthusiasm,
CCUN has spread to colleges
and universities, large and small,
throughout the United States.
CCUN represents faith in the
principles of our nation and the
United Nations. It represents the
American students' earnest desire for a more peaceful world.
What your membership in
CCUN means:
You learn about the functions
and problems of the United
Nations.
Your voice ls heard and your
opinion
counts-in
campus
forums, in regional, national and
international
student
conferences, at the United States
Mission, and at the United Nation itself.
You have access to special
information and analyses on current UN questions.
You can secure speakers,
films, program materials and
discussion guides through the
CCUN national office and staff.
You meet and talk with students from all over the United
States who are concerned about
the great public issues of our
day. You give the force of action
to your own beliefs.
The Collegiate Council for the
United Nations of Newark State
College extends a welcome to the
entire student body to attend its
meetings and take advantage of its
programs.
For further information check
the bulletin boards or contact
Ruth Loeb-mailbox 774.
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Letters to the Editor
The Parking Situation
to the Editor:
It behooves me to bring up
once more, thP abhorrent subject of parking. Once again, we
start the glorious school year
by having to find a means of
transporting ourselves to our intellectual • 'place in the sun,'•
commandeering some mode of
vehicular transportation. If this
mode happens to be by auto, it
means that the student must arise
early enough in the , morning to
give the rooster a stiff kick,
groom him herself, and wheel
out as the bright morning sun
rises to put its early morning
sting into the driver's yet bleary
eyes, in order to claim for his
very own, for a day, the most
precious
of
possessions at
N.S.C., a coveted parking spot!
Be this as it may, there is yet
a price tq pay for this luxury:
the infamous parking sticker,
notorious throughout the land.
And what other joys of living
may be d~rlved from this experience? Very well, I'll tell you.
The
pleasure
of not being
guaranteed a space, (the ideal
motivation for anyone with suicidal tendencies,) and .a newly built
addition to the main lot, which
gives no indication as to where
to park your modern weapon of
destruction, save anywhere, in
any position, but don't block the
entrance! Also you get absolutely
free, a map of the parking lot,
handed down by some anonymous
bureaucratic non-entity, which if
followed, will lead you in a complete circle; do not pass go,
do not collect a parking space.
So, under the circumstances,
I would recommend riding a bicycle, or some other economical
method, not eliminating Yak back.
Not only is it great fun, but it
also shows your support of President Kennedy's Physical Fitness Program. Besides think of
the beautiful legs you'll have after
a few weeks.
However, be original, If everyone rides bicycles, we'll have so
may bikes that I'll have to arise
early in the morning, give the
rooster a stiff kick. . . .
Ecstatically rendered,
D. Frederick Licks '63
Re: Registration
Since this most insignificant
personage has in the past offered
satiric criticism of N.S.C.'s
comic-opera registration system
without apparent affect on same,
I herewith submit the following
as a serious attempt at constructive criticism, using as
much restraint as I can bring to
bear.
The theory of pre-registration
is sound.
(Always start positive.) It might
even be made to work. . . . ..
IF the students received their
schedule material prior to the
pre-registration deadline.
IF the students were registered
at the times given them, not an
hour before, as happened to the
Junior English majors.
IF the electives around which
many students built their preregistered schedules were not
summarily cancelled on registration day.
IF those mailing out materials
would take note of changes of
major made after the first week
of Freshman year.
IF the entire business office
did not march off en masse for
what appears to be a two-hour
lunch.
IF a realistic registration
timetable, based on the number
of students that can, not should,
be registered in a given period,
were used.
IF any one part of the registration process knew what the
other part was doing.
Given these provisions, future
registrations patterned on the
pre-registration system might
not so closely approximate one
of the lower circles of Dante's
Inferno.
Bloody but unbowed,
John Masterson '64

Ditto
For the seventh time, at NSC,
I registered. At least I tried to
register.
Things started out wonderfully
until the gods ceased to guide
me.
I went to get my tuition slip
first, which I knew from past
experience, would be waiting for
me; but it wasn't. So started the
merry chase.
After I finally got past the front
door again I was confronted by
a rather orderly scene of students, wildly flogging each ot~er
with their little yellow cards.
Several
girls
were running
frantically, and in complete disorder, trying to meet the students
inner needs; namely the need for
the feeling of security of being
registered.
However, I did not worry, for
I was pre-registered and knew
that it would be only a matter
of minutes until I was completely registered.
But, here I am a senior, and
am still naive to the ways of
registration. I had to get my
little yellow card stamped, but
since I was pre-registered, I
didn't have it.
So started the mad s _e arch for
the little yellow card, which I
knew someone would have. Sure
enough, two hours later, it was
found. I was exuberent with joy,
for now I had only to wait another
hour for someone to hand it to
me, complete with course cards .
However, much to my chagrin,
I didn't get my course cards.
All I could do now was to rely
upon the efficiency· of NSC which
I have come to respect and revere. Sure enough, as I said,
in a matter of minutes, I had my
course cards, and waited with
frustrated expectation for them to
be checked and separated. In a
grand total of only three hours,
I .was registered. I would have
hated to have been one of the
poor unfortunates who had not
pre-registered and had to wait
the interminable period of five
minutes to register.
Despite
my
rantings and
ravings, I should like to say
thanks to the girls behind the
counter, for their understanding,
patience, and support.
May the divine deity smile upon
pre-registration.
Unforceably extracted
this day, September 14, 1962
A Very Irate Student

Seething Blobs
To the Editor;
On behalf of myself, I should
like to denounce the sudden closure of, and bodily ejection of
the seething blobs ofprotoplasm,
known as students, from the book
store on Friday last, at 4:20
p.m., one hour and forty minutes
before its usually unreliable announced closing time of 6 :00
p.m.
Sandy Thompson '66

Ohio State
(Continued from Page 1)
nation of both the Soviet Union
and the United States for their
nuclear testing. The resolution
will be sent to all New Jersey
schools
and other members
of .NSA. In addition, a copy will
be sent to the National Executive Committee, urging that they
pursue the same policy.
Mr. Nemeth stated that New
Jersey has taken a definite lead
in the crusade for the moderateconservative
viewpoint.
One
of the criticisms leveled against
NSA is that the official policy
-pronouncements of the USNSA
do not reflect the view · of all
students in the organization, but
rather that of the liberal persuasion only. NSA as an organization must be preserved, he indicated, but it cannot continue if
it will not give equal voice to all ·
political persuasions. The resolution will be presented to the
New Jersey Regional Assembly
at its meeting October 7 at
Douglass· College.

.
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GOP View
by Jim Fulcomer
At a recent meeting of the
Newark State Young Republican
Executive Board, telegrams were
sent to Senator Clifford P. Case
and the National Republican Committee urging them • 'to advance
the idea of invoking the Monroe
Doctrine and initiating and airsea blockade of Cuba or some
other course of real action to
terminate this present do-nothing
(Kennedy) policy and eno this
Communist menace.''
Before entering the case for
American action, review the past.
Toward the end of the Eisenhower
Administration a vast propaganda
drive, spearheaded by the liberal
elements of the Democrat Party
and
The New York Times,
facilitated
Castro's
rise to
power. When the trend toward
Communism
became evident,
however, the Eisenhower Administration planned an invasion
of Cuba by Cubans with U.S.
air support.
On Sunday, April 16, 1961,
President Kennedy gave his approval to that invasion. On the
day before, a surprise attack by
Free Cuban B-26 bombing planes
had destroyed all but seven planes
of Castro's air-force. Another
attack on April 1 7 was supposed
to destroy Castro's tanks and
guarantee victory for the invaders. But these planes did not
leave the ground. President Kennedy forbade their use.
Now, according to British correspondents and sources in the
U.S. government, 8000 Soviet
troops are already in Cuba preparing the way for ever increasing shipments. Our glamorous
President
Kennedy,
in
his
eloquent doubletalk, dismisses
these Soviet colonial movements
as the mere invasion of harmless •'technicians". I suppose in
the K1,nnedy sense these Communist troops could be called
technicians for Keith Morfett of
the London Daily Mail, an eyewitness of these Soviet activities, said that "brawny young
men, tanned, fit and continuously
in training. . .appeared to be
members of the kind of units
usually moved in advance of regular fighting troops to set up
camps . . . and accomplish other
related chores".
What should be done ?What-have
Republican statesmen and Republican
youth
movements demanded? Perhaps the partial content of the telegram sent to President .Kennedy by the Union
County Teen-Age Republicans
can give us an idea:
'• The Monroe Doctrine key
clause states flatly that 'the
American
continents.
.are
henceforth not to be considered
as subjects for future colonization by any European powers'.
This doctrine should be invoked
immediately. Whereas an Organization of American States
action would not materialize, a
U.S. air-sea blockade of Cuba
would end this Soviet colonization without use of direct aggression.••
"In regard to prestige, it must
be emphasized that in the affairs
of nations, when it comes to a
choice between respect and love,
(Continued on Page 4)
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New Species at NSC: Residents
by Sharon Cooper and Di.ane Bates

Miss Patricia Boyd

Miss Ann McIntyre

'Sporty' New Residence Director

An Abundance of Scotch

The new look on campus includes not only a
new Residence Hall, but also a young, charming
director in the person of Miss Patricia Boyd.
Her poise and grace lends an atmosphere of dignity
to a somewhat hectic melee.
Born in Burbank, California, Miss Boyd was
educated at the University of Southern California.
She acquired a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology.
Following graduation, Miss Boyd remained at USC
as Resident Assistant, and attained a certification for the teaching of Social Science. She continued
her studies at Teachers College, Columbia University, and received a Master of Arts in Student
Personnel Administration.
During a recent interview Miss Boyd stated,
"In a sense my main hobby is going · to school."
She will continue her studies and hopes to attain a
degree in Political Science.
Miss Boyd enjoys the opera, popular music,
and has expressed an interest in folk music. Her
own musical ability has been centered on the study
of piano, violin and viola.
"The attitude of the girls is overwhelming,"
commented Miss Boyd. ''Flexibility, within reason,
will remain as long as the girls accept their
responsibility in a mature manner."
"Much can be done for the girls, if their
cooperation and enthusiasm remains.'•

While wandering around the campus, you may
have encountered a smiling, cheerful bundle of
Scotch. Her uniform gives her away. This 'bonnie
lass' is Miss Ann Mc Intyre, Boarding Nurse of
Newark State's Residence Hall.
Her vast experience lends the 'mother' image
to an otherwise staid atmosphere. Born in Kirkintilloch, Dumbartonshire, Scotland, Miss McIntyre
was graduated from a small nursing school. She
came to Columbia Presbyterian Hospital, New
York City, for graduate study. Upon completion of
these studies, Miss Mc Intyre attended Sloane
Hospital for Mothers and Babies and achieved a
degree in Midwivery.
This happy-go-lucky adventuress joined the
Army 1n 1940 and was assigned to P.O.W. camp
in Algeria. She cared for over two hundred German,
Yugoslavian, and Italian prisoners of war. In 1946,
she returned to Scotland and resumed her career
in district nursing. During the next ten years,
Miss Mc Intyre traveled to the Shetland Isles,
Glasgow and then to Australia as a ship's (nursing) sister.
Upon her return to the British Isles, Miss
Mc Intyre was employed as a governess for Lord
Winterdon. In this capacity, Miss Mc Intyre spent
two years in Teheran, Iran with the family.
After this delightful interlude, Miss Mc Intyre
journeyed to Germany where she accepted an appointment from the British War Office for the
Windsor Girls School, in Ham. Although it was the
largest school of its' type in Germany, there was
little equipment in the conv:erted barracks to accomodate seven hundred and fifty children.
Now comes the down of a new era! Miss Mc
Intyre has come to Newark State's Residence
Hall. She will apply the many facets of her life's
experience to caring for the resident students.
Miss Mc Intyre has summed up her philosophy
in these few, choice words: "I now live my life
through the successes and failures of young people,
for this is what keeps me young. The highest
attainment of my life is found in my position as a
nurse.••

What do you think of the new Residence Hal I and
how will the adjustment to commercial living affect you?
Carolee Lakomy, '63: I can not think of a
better way to end four years at Newark State,
then to be able to live on campus. Residence
Hall living is not an adjustment, but more of an
enrichment. You do not change for Residence Hall
living, you grow.
Pat Milano, '64: Our room is not just our
room, but more like an apartment with the doors
QPen and girls always coming and going. I'm
·a junior, my roomate is a Freshman; but, we get
(Continued on Page 4)

The Tortise And The Hare

Irene M. Cruz
Miss Irene M. Cruz, a resident
of Copacabana Beach, Rio de
·Janeiro, Brazil, is the latest
addition to the foreign student program at Newark State .
Miss Cruz will spend one year
at Newark State on a scholarship
covering room, board, books, fee
and tuition. While here, she will
study a variety of courses on all
levels. In general, they are
history and geography courses,
since this is her main area of
interest.
Miss Cruz's first contact with
the United States came ten years
ago. At that time, her father,
Dr. Angelo Cruz, was awarded
a grant from the Kellogg Foundation for study at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland. The family spent approximately two and a half years in
this country, first in Baltimore
and later in New York City.
During this time, Miss Cruz
attended American public school.
Miss Cruz stated that in the
beginning she was unable to speak
a word of English. However, at
the end of three months, "Something clicked", and it was easy
from there on.
As a result of her early exposure to English, Miss Cruz
was certified two years ago to
teach English. At present, she is
a student at the Catholic University of Brazil, :where she is majoring in history and geography.
She was entering the second
semester of her junior year when
she came to Newark State. T);le
credits she gains here will not
be counted toward her degree.
Miss Cruz hopes to teachhistory
and geography on the high school
level. If she goes on for graduate work, it will be in geography.
When questioned as to social
customs in Brazil, Miss Cruz
stated that there are many misconceptions as to the strictness
of Brazilian parents. Actually,
couples do go on unchaperoned
dates, but not as early as Americans. When young people are 13
or 14 years old, they go ongroup
dates. There is also a much
earlier curfew than is common
in the United States .
Miss Cruz stated that she would
like to live in the United States
if she could also visit her family
and friends in Brazil. The American way of life is pleasant, and
she said she found the American
people friendly, helpful, and very
practical.
Peggi.e Maher
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HOSng Begins Today W.R.A. Activity
Our college is old in its
establishment, although new in
form. And so it follows that our
hazing procedures are also old
in origin, but new in form, and
we hope are in accordance with
the procedures followed by our
contemporaries
in
colleges
across the country.
As you must have already discovered, Newark State College
has a friendly atmosphere. In
keeping with this atmosphere, the
purp~e of hazing at the college
is to give you the opportunity
to get to know many of the upperclassman and your own classmates as quickly as possible and
with as much fun.
These experiences are designed to insure that you and your
class will become an integral
part of the entire campus community----a union that we trust
will endure throughout your years
at Newark State College.
The hazing committee has s-et
up the following rules and anticipate that these rules will comprise the best for hazing that
Newark State College has seen
in recent years. But, of course,
it must be remembered that a
plan, regardless of how perfect
it may seem, cannot possibly
be
administered successfully
without the full cooperation of
all the participating members.
Have fun,
The Hazing Committee
Hazing Rules
1. All Freshman must participate in observing the rules of
hazing.
2. Blue or gray clothing must
be worn during hazing.
3. Freshman
must walk in
groups of three at all times and
must have the school handbook
in their possession at all times.
4. Freshman are obligated to
know the Alma Mater and to carry
books and do assorted favors if
so requested by any Sophomore.
5. Freshman are to enter only
through the doors that have been
designated for them.
a. Townsend Hall-rear entrance to administration
wing.
b. College Center-rear entrance to the center, located in front of the cafeteria.
6. Oaktag signs (part of the
official hazing kit) are to include
in large print the name and high
school of each Freshman. Also,
they are to be worn around the
neck at all times during hazing.
Signatures of fifty upper-classman are to be obtained on these
signs by the last day of hazing.
A contest will be held for the
best decorated sign and a prize
will be awarded by the judges.
7. Freshmen
will
display
courtesy and will address any
upper-classman as ''sir'' or
"ma'am" at all times and bow
and curtsy during hazing.
8. It is manditory that all frosh
appear at senior court. Senior
court will be held on Friday,
September 21, 1962.
9. Freshmen are obligated to
learn the following quotation:
• 'Your solemn servant the solemn
seal of silence to say, Salutations superior sage and supreme
sophomore.''

Artists' conception of the new addition to the D'Angola Gymnasium. Plans include classrooms,
swimming pool and offices. Architects are Sc r I menti, Swaclchamer and Perantoni from Somerville, N.J.

10. Freshmen are obligated to
learn their schedules. This includes
course
number, instructor, room number, hours
and days of week.
11. All frosh are required to
carry their books in shopping
bags.
12. All freshmen girls are to
wear their gym anklets theypurchased from the Physical Education Department for the three
days of hazing.
When the freshmen buy hazing
kits they will receive the oaktag and NSC pencil. They will
also receive a receipt for their
beanies. The beanies will be given
out to the frosh at senior court
and only to those frosh who have
their receipts.
This is the third year that the
entire school will participate in
the hazing. The fieniors will be
in charge of senior court under
the direction of their president.

The first activity of the school
year for the WRA will be a
"Welcome for the Frosh." We
want all the Sopha, Juniors and
Seniors to come out to give the
freshmen a great hello· and let
them know we are glad to have
them with us.
The D' Angola Gym will be the
setting for this sports social,
the time is four thirty and now
all we need to complete the picture is YOU.
There will be fun and games and
refreshments for all. Let's start
the year out with a bang. Join us
Thursday. See you then.
The juniors will assume the role
as guardians to the frosh. The
sophomores will do the hazing.
Sophomores who wish to initiate,
or haze the frosh are obligated
to wear their beanies from last
year. Any sophomores maysummon a frosh to senior court.

M.A.A. Schedules Activities
The Men's Athletic Association
was established at Newark State
in 1959. In the three years since
its inception, it has provided
many services to the men of
Newark State~ One of the biggest
projects is the intramural program. Last year, under president Ed Sjonell, intramural leagues were set up in softball,
football, and basketball.
In softball, the sophomores
easily capped the championship.
The
football competition was
hard-fought, with the League lead
constantly changing. Despite the
fact that the INDEPENDENT
sports editors had predicted a
win by the juniors, the sophomores took the football crown
also. Outstanding performances
were turned in by senior Jerry
Vinella; juniors John Conti and
Jim Hynes; sophomores Pete Malinow and Mike Porcello; and
freshman Bill Kennedy.
Intermural basketball began on
January 31. A total of 58 men
in 9 teams participated. The seniors floored three teams; the
classes each floored two. The
shape of the competition was
outlined in the first set of games.
Senior I and Senior II both scored
decisive victories over their opponents. Senior II ultimately won
the championship, behind constantly superior play by Charlie
Grau, Ed Houston and John Kenny.
The M.A.A. sponsored several
othr activities designed to in crease student awareness anc\
support of the varsity teams.
They were instrumental in obtaining bleachers for N. S. C. 's
playing field; new varsity uniforms; and an official Squire emblem. The emblem, a picture of
an English squire, was used on
the new baseball uniforms issued
last spring, and will be seen
on the new soccer and basketball.
In November, Mr. Sjonell announced that blazers would be
given to Squire athletes, rather
than the traditional letters. The
blazers, in Columbia, have the
N.S.C. emblem on the pocket,
Four year men are distinguished
by a gold cluster above the emblem. They are awarded at the
,<i

M.A.A. banquet in May.
The change in the athletic probation standards was begun by
an M.A.A. committee. The old
rule stated that a player was
ineligible if he had five credits
of D's or F's. The new ruling
is that a man must maintain a
cumulative average of 1.6, 1.8
and 2.0 at the end of freshman,
sophomore and junior year respectively, to be eligible.
At the annual awards banquet
held in May, Carl Marinelli was
elected president of the M.A.A.
for 1962-63. A senior math major, Mr. Marinelli has been active
in the M.A.A. for three years.
He has participated in varsity
soccer and baseball, and was a
member of the J.V. baseball
team. Serving as vice-president
is Vinnie Merle. A junior G.E.
major, he also has been a member of M.A.A., and has participated in varsity.

GOP View

Squire Sport Talk....
by Tom Kuc - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Word received from the players indicates a fine season for the
soccer team. The soccer squad, fervently practicing as the season
opener draws near, will rely heavily on the returning lettermen and
the freshman competing for the open positions.
Turning attention to the basketball scene brings both a smile
and a frown. Darryl Diggs, quoted by coach La Russo as being a
"very fine athlete" should add strength to the team both in shooting
and rebounding. Darryl, a starter for the strong South Side team
which copped the State Championship in Group III last year, hopes
to break into the line-up when practice begins.
Another potential starter is Joe O'Connor from Sacred Heart
High School in Elizabeth. Joe, who has been practicing in the gymnasium of late, possesses a fine jump shot and seems to have the
ability to make the team, if not the starting five.
Two transfer students, who will not be eligible till the second
semester also appear as hopeful varsity players. Frank Eskra,
N.C.E. transfelj and Bob Graber, Trenton Junior transfer, exhibit
the necessary ,traits of fine athletes in general and basketball
players in particular.
Finishing the smile, we come to the frown. Jim Baldwin, AllConference nominee last year failed to make the necessary grade
average and has been placed on probation. Jim was a strong asset
to the team, both, with his all around agility and fine shooting arm.
Presumably Jim will pick up his grades and help the team later
in the schedule.
There is one new addition to the basketball schedule. The Plattsburgh State Teacher's College team of New York State are coming
to the campus to test the Squire strength on December 1st and the
Squires are reciprocating on February 15th. This trip, along with
the journey to Maryland to play Towson State College, will be an
overnight stay for the Squire five.
The new addition to the gymnasium, designed by architects
Scrimenti, Swackhamer and Perantoni, is, I assume, eagerly awaited
by the student populace. The wing will include a very large swimming
pool, offices and classrooms. This construction will widen the scope
of activities of the physical education department and is indeed a
progressive step in the expansion of the college.
Lastly, I would like to touch upon a perhaps touchy subject
since I do not know all the facts involved. The subject is recreational
facilities for the girls residence hall.
It seems to me that the ping-pong tables stored in the gymnasium,
and collecting dust accordingly, could be transferred to the residence
hall to provide recreation for its inhabitants. Darts and perhaps
card tables could also be included in the play room, lounge, or whatever facility is available for such activity. Any move in this behalf,
will, I believe, make the campus dwellers happier and more content.

Weekly Schedule
Wednesda:i, September 19
All Daf
Freshman Hazing
1:30 P~M.
Counseling Hour
4: 30 J'1.M.
"Independent" Tea
7:00 P.M.
Industrial Arts Ass'n.
7:30 P.M.
Star of David Club
7:30 P.M.
Nu Sigma Tau

M.R.
I.A. Bldg.
M.R.
Fae. Din. Room

(Continued from Page 3)
it is better to be respected
(feared) than loved."
"In 1898 the U.S. fought against
colonial power to liberate Cuba.
Is that American bloodshed in
vain? The situation is urgent and
demands immediate action. It
calls for action--not words."
Yes, it demands action--not
lthe President's eloquent complacency.
***Editor's
note-Well,
Democrats, where are you? We
will give equal space to both
parties. After all, we are the
"INDEPENDENT"!

Residence Hall
(Continued from Page 3)'
along fine. We hope to bring
our bikes and ride aroundcampus. The Residence Hall is a great
aid in learning to get along with
prople in both good and bad
moods. To sum it up--1 love it!
_The only thing I need is sleep.
Helen Bordash, 64: Having previously lived away from home,
I am not greatly concerned about
adjusting to Residence living. The
new Hall is 1s one of the best
things that has hit Newark State.

Thurs. Sept. 20
3:30 P.M.

3:30
3:30
4:30
7:00
7:15
7:30

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Freshman Hazing
Math Dept. Tea
Theatre Guild
Student Council
W.R.A. Sports Social
Kappa Epsilon
Delta Sigma Pi
Pi Eta Sigma

M.R.
L.T.
Fae. Din. Room
D' Angola Gym
Fae. Din. Room
M.R.
Hex Room

Friday, Sept. 21
4:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.

Freshman Hazing
Senior Court
Faculty Ass'n Party

8:00 P.M.

Patio Dance

Monday, Sept. 24
1:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
Tuesday, Sept. 25
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

D' Angola Gym
Suburban Country
Club
College Center

Dept. Mtgs as scheduled
Soph. going to Stokes
Room 130
Oct. 1-5
IFSC
Fae. Din. Room
Aleithian Club
Meetings Room

Wapalanne
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Theta Chi

Wednesday, Sept. 26
1:30 P.M.
College Convocation
4:30 P.M.
Newman Club
Orientation

M.R.
Fae. Din. Room
Hex Room

D' Angola Gym
L.T.

